
The new chairman started favoring
voting-rights acts that would have
given him apoplexy in the past . In
1982 he supported a bill that forbids
even theappearance of discrimination,
thereby outlawing at-large voting in
many jurisdictions. He began to boast
that in his state, 62 percent of blacks
were registered to vote, whereas only
50 percent of whites were registered.

In 1983, he voted to make Martin
Luther King's birthday a national
holiday, and was happy to be named
"legislator of the year" by South
Carolina's 14 black mayors . His sup-
port for U.S. Supreme Court nominee,
Robert Bork, was only tepid even

Separate but Dependent
A University of Chicago political

scientist has found that 62 percent of
a polling sample of blacks think the
Nation of Islam's Louis Farrakhan is
"a positive viewpoint within the black
community." Fifty-six percent of
blacks also support the idea of an ex-
clusively black political party. They
seek rights but not responsibilities .
Eighty-six were opposed to the idea of
an independent black nation .

Too White
According to the New York Times,

the Des Moines Chamber of Com-
merce has trouble persuading busi-
nesses to move to the city because it is
too white. Some corporate leaders
claim they do not want f4 set up shop
in a city that does not have enough .
"diversity." Michael Reagan, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce
says, "We have a lot going for us : a
growing economy, a hidhly educated
work force . But the image of
homogeneity hurts us."

Only in America
A Los Angeles striptease club

called the Odd Ball Cabaret has some-
thing called the shower display, in
which a naked woman bathes in view
of customers. The Los Angeles Dis-
abled Access Commission voted una-
nimously to force the club to make the
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though this was the first nominee in a
generation who might have under-
stood his old views on the Constitu-
tion.

Senator Thurmond went on to vote
for the Civil Rights Act of 1991, which
is an artfully disguised racial quota bill
(seeAR of May, 1992) . The vote in the
Senate was 93-5, and he was proud to
be among the ninety-three . Here was
a truly changed man, but not a man
prepared to admit that he had
changed. As he now explains, "I don't
think I've sacrificed any principle
throughout my career, but times
change."

0 Thmpora, 0 Mores!

display area accessible by nude dan-
cers in wheel chairs .

Chasing a Mirage
An Atlanta-area black bar associa-

tion recently held a meeting to discuss
the subject, "Disbarment: How to
Combat the Trend Among African-
American Attorneys." The audience
learned that although blacks are only
three percent of the Georgia bar, they
accounted for 21 percent of disbar-
ments betweenJanuary, 1991 and Sep-
tember, 1993 . The association's
newsletter reported that "The presen-
tation caused a flurry of activity and a
mirage of questions ."

Hillaryland
Mrs. Bill Clinton has a personal

staff of 13 people . All but one are
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Indeed, times-do change, and so do
people. But caiff en Sen. Thurmond
forget the predictions he made of what
federal arrogance, forced integration,
and intrusive government would
bring-predictions that have largely
come true? Of course, for nearly 40
years, he has been on the payroll of a
body he used to call tyrannical. For
nearly as long;khe has faced a press that
heaps abuse on all his old principles
and praises every step towards aban-
doning them . He has also grown old .
Age, money and respectability are
powerful forces, sometimes powerful
enough to blind a man to the wisdom
of his ancestors.

women. Her chief of staff, Margaret
Williams, is black .

Magic Runs Out for Baby-
face

Richard "Babyface" Jameswhite of
Brooklyn, wanted for 15 murders,
three rapes, and untold shootings, was
finally run to ground in Stone Moun-
tain, Georgia. The 20-year-old Mr.
Jameswhite is only 5' 5" tall, but was
notoriously dangerous. As The New
York Amsterdam News put it, "even-
some who consorted with Jameswhite
breathed a sigh of relief at news of his
arrest because of his unpredictable
nature. He was known to shoot at the
slightest provocation ." That seems to
have been his problem in Georgia.
Someone accidentally backed his car
into Mr. Jameswhite's, and was
promptly shot to death . Police made
a quick arrest .
Mr. Jameswhite is said to have

regularly shipped his clothes to
Jamaica, to have them treated with
"obeah" magic . He believed this
made- him impervious to bullets and
invisible-to the police .

Mixed Marriages Still Rare
In 1990 only about two percent of all

married couples in America were
inter-racial, though about four per-
cent of all marriages that year were
inter-racial. Whites and blacks are the
least likely to marry outside their ra-
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cial group, with American Indians the
most likely to do so .

Of all white people who are mar-
ried, only 0.01 percent of men and 0 .03
percent of women have married a
black. If marriages were random with

respect to race, there would be 20
times as many white woman-black
man unions and about 50 times as
many white man-black woman unions .
Whites are more likely to marry
Hispanics than blacks. If marriages
were random by race, there would be
only five times as many white-
Hispanic marriage as there are now .
Sixty-eight percent of Asians and
Hispanics marry without their own
groups.

RouLyh Justice

On May 30th, a dissident Black
Muslim cleric named James Bess tried
to assassinate Kahlid Abdul Muham-
mad, a close associate of Louis Far-
rakhan. Mr. Bess fired repeatedly at
Mr. Muhammad, wounding him and
five other people. He was subdued
and then beaten to within an inch of
his life by Mr. Muhammad's sup-
porters, who are said to be among the
best disciplined, most restrained
blacks in America. If he had not been
rescued by police officers with drawn
guns, Mr. Bess would probably have
been beaten to death. No charges
have been filed in what could
reasonably be called the attempted
murder of Mr. Bess .

Colin Ferguson was likewise sub-
dued after he went on an anti-white
shooting rampage in a Long Island
Rail Road car. He was more success-
ful than Mr. Bess, killing six com-
muters and wounding 19 others .
However, he had the good fortune to
be subdued by whites. He was not
injured.

One cannot help noting the contrast
with a similar case in Mexico. Luis
Colosio, a presidential candidate, was
assassinated at a political rally. His
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assassin, too, was beaten nearly to
death and probably would have died
without the intervention of security
guards.

Revealing Comments

Louis Farrakhan and Khalid
Muhammad have been making edify-
ing accusations about whites. During
an appearance on the Phil Donahue
Show (about two weeks before the at-
tempt on his life), Mr. Muhammad
maintained that the election of Nelson
Mandela as President of South Africa
was "a sham," and that Mr . Mandela
is the front man for white supremacists
who still control the country. "No man
can walk out of prison after 27 years
and become the President," he said .
Of course, if the races were reversed,
it would be impossible. Blacks would
never give up power, so Mr . Muham-
mad cannot believe that whites are
doing so . Like many other blacks, Mr .
Muhammad refuses to take at face
value the self-destructive policies pur-
sued by whites and cannot help but
seek motives that are plausible to
blacks.

Earlier in May, at the University of
Toledo in Ohio, Minister Farrakhan
told a black audience that whites
deliberately refrain from stopping
blacks from killing each other because
the cadavers are a rich source of or-
gans. When a rich white man needs a
kidney or a heart, says Minister Far-
rakhan, he says "get us a nigger ."
"When you're killing each other they
can't wait for you to die," he added ;"you've become good for parts." Min-
ister Farrakhan appears not to know
that organ transplants ordinarily work
best when donor and recipient are the
same race. Like Mr. Muhammad, he
seems to be imputing to others motives
that he, himself, would understand .

Fox Guards Henhouse

In April, 1993, the head of the
Smithsonian Institution appointed a
task force to investigate how respon-
sive the museums are to Hispanics.
The report, just published, lambastes
the Smithsonian for failing to devote
an entire museum to Hispanics, for
not hiring enough of them, for "insen-
sitive" displays, for "willful neglect,"
etc., etc. Who led the task force?
None other than Raoul Yzaguirre,
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president of the racialist Hispanic or-
ganization 14-B aza (which means "the
race"). Ne doubt there are Hispanic
activists who refuse to believe that
whites would voluntarily let such a
man run the task force, and that he
must be the pawn of clever white
supremacists.

Blaclunailing the Feds

The May, 1994 issue of Government
Executive magazine has an excellent
article on how the threat of bias com-
plaints- makes it impossible for many
white bureaucrats to discipline non-
white subordinates. Federal workers
file twelve times as many discrimina-
tion complaints, per capita, as civilian
employees - eight for every 1,000
workers every year-but only 1 .4 per-
cent of these complaints - half as
many as in the civilian workforce -
result in findings of discrimination .

These odds do not make complaints
any less effective, because it is a bad
mark on a white manager's record to
have provoked a bias complaint, no
matter how frivolous . Furthermore,
during the year or two it takes to
process a complaint, the employee
must-be handled with kid gloves be-
cause anything less may be called
retaliation. These are some of the
reasons why, in confidential surveys,
government managers admit that they
give unsatisfactory performance
ratings to only one tenth of the
employees who deserve them.

Since the Civil Rights Act of 1991,
the balance of power has shifted even
further towards people who scream
"bias," Government agencies are now
liable for up to $300,000 in damages if
they are found to have discriminated,
whereas in the past they were liable
only for adjustments in pay . The
Department of Agriculture has an-
nounced the defeatist policy that it will
always settle discrimination claims
rather than fight them to the end . This
means that a non-white employee can
virtually count ossome kind of payoff,
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no matter how preposterous his
complaint.

Government Executive con-
cludes : "[I]f the process cannot be
reconfigured to eliminate oppor-
tunist complaints swiftly, managers
will increasingly duck their discipli-
nary duties, and the government
will increasingly be run by the least
competent but the most noisy ."

Federal Tyranny
Hulond Humphries, the prin-

cipal of Randolph County High
School in Alabama, recently made
news because of his opposition to
miscegenation. He said he would
cancel the school's prom if any
inter-racial couples planned to at-
tend and called a mixed-race stu-
dent a "mistake" by her parents.
Mr. Humphries was temporarily
suspended by his local school
board, but was reinstated . The
prom took place, and inter-racial
couples were allowed to attend.
Now, in an unprecedented action,
the federal government has filed a
civil rights suit to have Mr .
Humphries fired. Never before has
the Justice Department tried to
take away a private citizen's job be-
cause of something he said .

Dunning Denny's
The Denny's restaurant chain

has agreed to pay $54 million to
settle cases brought against it by
blacks who claim they were either
turned away from restaurants or
were given bad service . Lawyers will
get $8.7 million -
for their services,
and black cus-
tomers will share
$46 million. The
firm that handled
the case, Sap-
erstein, Mayeda
& Goldstein, is a
specialist in shak-
ing down large companies in cases of
this kind, and its partners have be-
come very rich .

It is clear that Denny's had no dis-
crimination policy, and decisions to
turn away blacks or make large parties
of blacks pay in advance were taken by
individual restaurant managers . In a
free society, that would be their right.
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Tapes of the Atlanta
Conference

Video tapes of all conference speakers (see
cover story) are available on five two-hour
recordings of two speakers each. Each tape
is $29 .00, plus $1.50 shipping and handling
for the first tape and $1 .00 shipping for each
additional tape. All five video tapes are
available as a package for $120 plus $5 .50 for
shipping. The speaker combinations on the
five tapes are :

(1) Taylor-Levin, (2) Francis-Tacelli, (3)
Auster-Lutton, (4) Sobran-Dickson, (5)
Schiller-Valberg .

Individual audio tapes of approximately
one hour each are also available for every
speaker . The price is $4.95 each, plus ship-
ping and handling of 5W per tape .

Due to the use of different equipment, the
quality of the recordings of Mr. Taylor's
remarks is slightly inferior to that of the
other speakers .

Please order from and make checks pay-
able to : Renaissance Audio-Visual, 272
Hope Street, Marietta, GA 30064 .

You can enjoy this unique con-
ference even if you were un-

able to attend.

In a society ruled by racial hysteria,
this is a crime for which the parent
company must pay more than $40 mil-
lion.

Integration Fails
In a celebrated school integration

case in the mid-1980s, a federal judge
ordered Kansas City to raise property
taxes and build the most lavish public
school system in the nation . The
theory was that white students would
venture out of the suburbs to take ad-
vantage of fencing classes, computers,
Olympic-size pools, and professional-
quality broadcast studios .

Whites have once again shown that
race matters more than money. Kan-
sas City's schools are less integrated
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now than when-the super-magnet-
school progrWi began. Further-
more, the test scores of the mostly-
black students who attend these
luxurious schools are slightly worse
than the scores at regular schools .
So far, the price tag for this exercise
has been $1 .3 billion .

The People's Choice

Marion Barry, the former mayor
of Washington, DC who was jailed
in 1992 for smoking crack cocaine,
has announced his candidacy for
this year's mayoral election . His
political comeback began in 1992
when he was elected to the City
Council. His campaign theme is
"Lessons from the past, visions for
the-future." Mr. Barry, who calls
himself "a seasoned leader," claims
that- "Washington must have a
strong and visionary leader who
knows how to energize our people
and guide the city to recovery ."

The Rewards of Ingenuity
A Brooklyn woman, race un-

specified, has emerged as the cham-
pion welfare cheat . Using as many
as 15 different aliases and claiming
to have 73 children, she has col-
lected almost $450,000 in welfare
over the last seven years ;
Authorities are still not sure what
her real name is or whether she real-
ly has any children. Jane Doe, as she
is--called for legal purposes, was
finally caught when she applied for
several passports .

Separate But Separate

Many black parents have decided
that black boys should be taught in
separate classes by themselves . The
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) and-the National Organiza-
tion of Women (NOW) have launched
suits to-prevent this, but blacks are
holding firm. As Jawanza Kunjufu, a
Baltimore consultant and separatist
puts it, "The ACLU and the NOW
organization think they can decide
that [how children are taught] . I think
black parents need to make that
decision." Perhaps white parents
need to make the same decisions
about their children's educations .
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